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EDITORIAL

Hi, my name's Dave Cheeseman and, as I'm sure you're aware, I'm producing
this issue to give Gary a break. Thank's to everyone who sent me
contributions, don't worry if they're not all used in this issue, they will be
kept over for a later one. I've had a very busy month hardware-wise, and you
may find these tales interesting: '

Firstly, I purchased a Tandy CGP-115 'colour graphic printer' which is
id'en'ticla'l"to"the"Ol"i'C: 4""pen""Jj1 O't't"er, ih'ever'y'aspect eXClllptouter"c:aCihg;'t do
have a dot-matrix printer, but the main reason for the additional purchase was
the price - Tandy are currently selling it at t49.95!! Seems too good to miss,
but hurry if you're interested because they're apparently sellino like hot
cakes. They use a standard Centronics e:able, ie any Oric printer cable should
work.

Secondly, I have followed John Haly's lead in adding a second disk drive to
my system; I opted for a Cumana 3" drive, a5 offered for use with the Cumana
Orlc Disk Interface (I use the standard Oric Microdisc). I obtained it via my
local Cumana dealer who had never seen an Or;c, and he managed to get it in a
couple of weeks; it would have been days, but Cumana have production problems
- some things never change, do they? Having removed the outer case to change
the drive number from 0 to 1, the new drive plugged straight into the back of
the microdisc (and the shop's BBC B) and worked first time! The joys of real
disk-to-disk backups!! However, the inbuilt power supply proved noisy and
e:aused the whole case to vibrate so I returned it via the same dealer" and
there the trouble began! A replacement drive arrived within three days (we had
phoned Cumana telling them of the return) and didn't work, either on my Oric
or the shop's BBC so back it went. Cumana claimed not to have any more, and
attempted to produce one goad drive out of them. This arrived a week later,
hi'lvinqbeen 'exhaustively tested', and didn't work! A phone call to the
enOlneer revealed the problem - he said that the cable needs to be 'turned
upside down' for the Orie: drive to work on the BBC. Whi'ltrubbish' We opened
the drive, turned the cable over, and hey presto it worked on BBC and ORIC. It
wOl,ld see~ that in the case of both replace~ents, Cumana had tested the drives
on a BBC and then reversed the cables!!! Ho hu~, so be warned if you buy one
tt,,,ttai Is t., respond at all! I "'lIstsay, though, that CUIT,anawere extrelT.ely
helpfLIl, as was lT,ylocal shop (DEPSON COMPUTER SYSTEMS, BLETCHLEY, BUCKS), and
that the drive now works perfee:tly.

Still, enough from me, on with the magazine.

Cave CheHseman

NI:WSFLASH

Amongst several contributions from Allan Whitaker were some very interesting
bits fro", Eureka Informatique, the new French owners of Oric. These were a
brochure on the new TELESTRAT ",achine (their version of the STRATOS), price
lists and descriptions of their other Oric products, and a copied review of
their new Oric DOS called SEDORIC. They were provided by Ian Macpherson of El,
and, apart from his letter, are all in French though they are reasonably ea~y
to understand even for a non-linguist like ",yself because of their technical
content. I'm busy trying to translate the main details, perhaps for a later
issue, but in the meantime here are some details from Ian Macpherson's letter
about the TELESTRAT, included by I:illd per'flission:

"It's b..ic is eKtremely powerful & rapid (compiled as it is entered) ...
it plug. directly into our French MINITEL (system - I thinl: it's like our
PRESTEL Ed.) and allows people to create their own database c~lItre - all for
t4~0 with a ~. double sided disk included."
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E4P.6 BE P.l 02 STX S02~1 E/,CD 9D 93 02 STA S0293,X
E4B9 A2 09 LDX +lS09 E4D0 E8 INX
E4BB 20 C9 E6 JSR SE6C9 E4Dl D0 Fl BNE SE4C4
E4BE 9D A7 02 STA S02A7,X
E4Cl CA DEX E8E3 EA NOP
E4C2 D0 F7 BNE SE4BP. E8E4 EA NOP
E4C4 20 C9 E6 JSR SE6C9
E4C7 F0 0A BEQ SE4D3 E8FE EA NOP
E4C9 E0 10 CPX +lS10 E8FF EA NOP
E4CB B0 F7 BCS SE4C4

iously it uses the modem (for use) in the Minitel (system) & this would
e to be modified for England. The first shipments have Just started

pearing & people seem very enthusiastic."

I'm not s~rised! The system seems excellent value for mone~. It's a shame
that El haven,.t been active in the UK market, but app.rently they have /f.ore
than enough business satisfying the French market - th.t c.n't be too bad news
for us, at least they're unlikely to go bust! They intend to market it in the
UK once they have the modem sor:ted out. Perhaps if more of us write they ,,,ay
offer us /f.oresupport. Also of interest is SEDORIC, a new DOS that appears to
run on the stand.rd Oricl/ATMOS Microdisc, but being more than Just an
improved Oric DOS. I shall try to obtain more details about this.

If anyone wants a copy of the specs and review, send me a stamped addressed
envelope and I will oblige, but remember it's in French - please don't write
unless ~ou really lIJantto seei~,..Q.therllJise.I'llbe..spenoing-a fortune" . .

'plrntOCdp~1n(r-:"f"he"im'porta;;'f"detailswi 11 appear in IOU (eventually!).

News from OPEL. details are being formulated of a disc drive which provides
not only Oric microdrive compatability but 80-column text and CP/M capability
(on a 65027 Ed.). Watch this space!
Apparently OPEL have a thriving overseas market ("5,000 Atmos computers in
Yugoslavia") and are .ctively developing new products for the Oric computers.
Can't be bad!!

News from Gary: there are currently 60 subscribers to IOU, and about 75 copies
of issue 9 will be sold. There are 2 members in Ireland, and one each in
Sweden, Netherlands and Australia! All the used stamps from your letters to
him are collected for a medical research charity. Nice one!

HIRESOFT run a Oric/Atmos library with over 150 titles on their current list.
The hire charge is l,1.20 for 14 days per tape, plus'24p P&P. Their address is:

113 Broomfield Road, Marsh, Huddersfield, HDl 4QJ

RESPONSE

Ronald Croft writes with several queries about cassette handling, prompted by
dealers claiming that cassette problems are always the fault of the Oric and
never the cassette player - yeh, I've been told that too; don't you believe
it!
Ronald wants to know what the nominal cassette input and output impedances and
voltages are, and also the frequencies and waveforms used for recording. He
also disputes the claimed nominal baud rates of 300 and 2400, saying that his
tests show values nearer 274 and 1778. Any con.n,ents7

Also fro/f.Ronald, details of an alternAtive C>ric Atmos ROM fro", that
disassembled in the Advanced User Guide. The ROMs are marked MEXICO A Ithe
originals are JAPAN ORIC ~ASIC VI.l) and thp PCBs Oric 1 Issue 3, and appear
1n serial numbers about 230~00. The changes are mainly in the h~ader section,
and are as follows:

Allan Whitaker a.k. if anyone else .uffers fro", cursor image. being left on
the Author .creen when moving the cur.or around, or if anyone know. a fiM for
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DOKE 111644,IIEE16 DOKE 111650, 118DBP. DOI<E 11165C,II8D03
DOKE 111646,1I168S D('f<E 1116S2,1I168S DOI(E 11165E,II1684
DOKE 111648,II8SAD DOKE 111654,II8E8D DOKE 111660,II8D8D
DOKE 11164A,IIC916 DOKE 111656,IIAD16 DOKE 111662,II4C16
DOKE 11164C,IID0BF D(IKE 111658,110308 DOKE 111664,111683
DOI<E 11164E,IIA902 DOKE 11165A,1I086D

My copy doesn't suffer from it, or at least I can't get it to at present,
over to you.

David WaIler makes a very interesting offer; his wife, a retired typist (due
to motherhood), is prepared to type in any listing which members find too
duanting. He will then de-bug the program before returning the listing with
one slow and one fast copy on tape. He has an Atmos, so the listing would have
to state 'Atmos Compatible' unless it is purely in BASIC. They would charge a
norrdnal fee.
Anyone interested should write direct to David at the following address,
enclosing the listing and their telephone number; he will get in touch and
discuss cost-and feasibility.
DAVlD WALLER, 19, L.ay Garth, Roth...ell, Leeds, LS26 I2\TW

Dav id al so con t i nues the. C.abbage Pa t ch. s.ag..,
'1"01<£ IIl659;lIfS"'doesn't work properly and the prugrarr,\Ui11 eventual]'d c
rash. Try the following DOKEs, after DOKE #9C,1I24712\:

If there are vertical columns of apples in the cabbage patch, enter (as a
di,-ect command):

X=1I2058:REPEAT:POKEX,165:X=X+l:UNTlLX=1I2078:POKE»2067,117F

There should now be 30 apples on the first dcreen.
To reset high score to zero POKEII2198,II30
For ..,>:tralives POI(EIIID31,nurr,berof lives
For fewer apples on 1st screen POKEIIID0F,number
To slow garr.e down POKEIIIDIlIA,11l10(norrr,aJ),110, 120

Other useful POKEs:

of apples less 1
etc.,1 prefer 130.

Has ~nyone nlanaged to convert WAVDOR and HOBIQT to disk yet? I'rn hackinq
furiously at both but with little success'

l.n.v EYCHANGE
'--~--'-"""--'

Sell or exchange, Oric-l 48J~ sort~lare:

Velnor's Lair «(~uicksilva, i\tnlos compat..) 1~3 inc.. pp; Gy'ail (Severn, I)ric.-l
only) £2 inc PJJ; Invaders (~)SS, I)ric-l only) L2 inc pp; Loki (Joe the Lion,
Orlc--l only) t2.50 inc pp; Island of 1J",,,th (Ocean, ('ric-l only) t3 inc pp;
(1Y]I:--mon (PSS. Oric-l onltJ) t~.. inc pp; E~:tr~ndf?u }\aslc ] (Severn. Oric-.] only)
f..:':'..~I~ i ne pp

M.~:,l1 hf~uJ Shc:\ke1.;:ihaft, '..7, NebJton F~D.-::\d, A~::ihtOT1, Preston, Lancs, PR2 1DV

ISSUE 1~_._.

Gartj is aiming to distribute issue 10 tJetween JIJne 21st ar,d July 5th. Please
<,J low at least a week after the latter d"t<> before querying about non-receipt
of your issue. expected cosl is 40p. People ordering the issue individually
should send payment - cash 0'-- Ctl£.l4UfJ/P..O. .- plus C\n A5 s.a.e to reach hint no
later than June 14th to:
I.O.V.G., cIa Mr.G.Ramsay, 1,~ingsway Cres., Burnage, Manchester, M19 IGA.
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SCRIPTION DETAILS

First class postage - ~2.85
Second" "- £2.65

cases also send five AS self-addressed (no stamp)
maximum of 5 issues, production costs permitting.

N.B. An A5 envelope is apprOM 210x148mm or 6"M8.5"
Cheques can be made payable to I.O.U.G.

envelopes. Covers a

Items for consideration for publishing should also be sent to Gary.

NOTE TO EXISTING SUBSCRIBERS

Do not send in your rene~als until Gary asks for them. If YOIJr first
'S<.It>scrtbed"'is'sue 'Uh"'9 '6,;".ti1en"'issue' 10"wi lt"be (jolt\" lC\~t '\II"'theciji"'re'"I"
subs".cription.

~

D ISf" NEWSLETTER

Being restricted in space, it is not practical to fill the newsletter with
purely disk-related matters. Is there demand for a separate Disk Newsletter
for those interested? It may be just a couple of sheets and would be produced
separately, though Gary has offered to copy and distribute it along with
I.O.U. Alternatively, it could be produced on disk and distributed by
interested persons sending me a disk, which I would return with the newsletter
on it. Comments please to:
Dave Cheeseman, 13, Huntingbrooke, Great Holm, Milton Keynes MK8 9DF.

C('MPUTER CONTROL OF CASSETTE t10TOR by A 11an Wh itaker..----

The Oric-l and Atmos computers have the ability to control the motor of any
cassette deck with a remote socket (usually labelled REM). The facility
reqlJires that the cassette lead has pins 6 & 7 of compllter's cassette port
connected to the contacts of a 2.5mm jack plug. It doesn't matter which pin is
connected to which contact of the plug.

The device within the computer that switct~eG the cassette motor on ~nd off
is a reed relay. UTlfortuTlatelytt)e cur.t'~~111riltlng of- 1:hj,srelay seams to be
too low for certain cassette d~c~~s.

I origin~lly had a Keisho KC-2510C cdssette dec~~ which operated fine u,ith my
Atmos. However, I recently bought a Ferguson 3CTl deck and I found that .fter
a while I lost the computer con1.rol. It is nQu. apparent that the COTltacts of
the reed relay inside the computer have ~~elded togethpr thereby enabling the
cassette motor permanently.

To rectify the problem I shmll buy a higher rated reed relay and fIt that to
m4 computer. So if you are expcrienc:illqpr'oblpms on your cassettp (lec~
cQnsider the s\l~itching r~Jrrel'\treqlAir'pcj tl\j tt'le c~!;~~ettp's REMnt~ S(]C~fPt. It
~,~~ I,]ethat you tlave th~ Sdme probLeln as 1.

HE\.! I Et-JS.-.uu ._'u..._--

1:7_~-~:~:~.._~~._!.._!..!l.!!~jE.n_, T ANSOFT, Hf:-Vi £;'wl7:~r'-: \Jos~'~ph G 1 f~{~c:;[)n.
rh1rj is an original g1"aphic~:, advpntu.rl'C" \\,,"ittf::~n t(Jt~'),lllj in basic:. 1hp. rp!::iponse
t1nle is satisfactory as is 1:he tiITle f(~r drat~lr\g tt~e fLJll colour .~TRES
pl(:t-ures. Nine of thesp. are incltldf?d~ Mc']nu tllf:?']rd thin!]I':; f.?".:ist:, dT' f?~':i~rrlple
being mU5hrooms whicl) wher. ealer, make you fly to your ultimate dealtl. S(~UT'ld
erfect3 are good with tt1e river' tJeing a good e:{ample; tt'leVO}lAffieincreas~s RS
you ~pproach it's bank. The vDcabul~ry is qLlite small and slightly lilTlits the
advpnture for people used to the ~~obbit'. TI)i~:~adventuy'e will prclvicjp a stiff
challenge to most people.

~..£I,t:i~9..§"=- Originality - 8 PJayabilil:',J'- {, Gr'aphics
Sound - 7 Value 6

,., 6

Tr i cl':.,,!!!pt., IJK, Reviewer: Joseph G}PPs(Jn
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This is Clsimulation of the game of Pool and the 1st time it has been
plemented on the Oric. It was written by the Author of Severn Software's
OSTMAN. Graphics are satisfactory but do not exploit the Oric's potential.

~ttention should have been given to the colour of the balls and table, but
~his ",ay only be personal preference. The movement is realistic and srr,ooth,
but the maximum strength of shot is not sufficient. The scoring system is
novel and makes the game very playable. The sound of the balls is also
realistic. I would recommend this game to all pool players.
Ratings: Originality - 8 Playability - 7 Graphics - 6

Sound - 7 Value - 6

Velnor' s Lair Quick~.i ly.a,..Re.Y.~E1wer.: M. Shal~esh"f.t.
.."'"''

,,-- "".' ......--
This D&D type adventure game is Oric-l/Atmos compatible. The object is to
penetrate the Black Wizard Velnor's defenses and surprise him before he is
metamorphosised. Th dangers along your journey are the most ghastly guards of
all sorts of creatures, the cunning traps which are set, and the poisonous
creatures. At the start you choose to be Priest, Warrior or Wizard, and
proceed to enter the strange Labyrinth of Mount Elk. Some other features of
the game are fighting monsters, casting spells, save game facility, inventory
and state of health display. I have not managed to complete the game as it is
quite difficult.
Ratings 7 out of 10

SIDEWAYS PRINTING on ORIC/TANDY 4-PEN PRINTER

Fran~~ Day s..nt in a very useful program tu allow 80-colu",f\printing (sideways!)
on the 4-pen printer. The 'chunks' produced can then be manually 'cut and
pasted' and finally tidied by photocopying.
The printer is used in plotter mode and all instructiop~ need to be sent in
STRING expressions, especially if a con,puted value is sent. Progran, lines
40-60 perform this function. You can read more baout this unfortunate 'bug' in
Bob Maunder's 'THE ORIC-l COMPANION'. page 171. Double strike variations are
also possible with and without a small shift; the complete line is overprinted
in t.~is case. Omit lines 47,56,57 for sing]R strike only. Also, e~ch line of
text input should be preceeded by 11 jf spaces anll/or' commas are r~quir~d.

Atmo~ users should omit the CALLs in lines 55 and h~.

10 CLS:P(\PERj:PRINT:P(~EL31,91 ~7 E.~STR$(n~19):
F'~RTGHT$(E$.IEN(E')I)

50 ()'J;=~;nl'(U,N IM.)
)

55 C,'LLIIE/,C(\:LPRUn"p" ;f,t
56 LPRINT"M";FS;",";D$
~7 LPUIN1"P" ;(\'$

6~ LPRINT"M";CS;","D'
65 (lcA"I: CALl..IIEllll)i,: GC:'TO 3111
70 LPR I NT CI-lAS ( 111 : I:.ND

15 PRINT" QUIT=E":A=!
2111 LPRINT CHR'(181:LPRINT"M5I1J,-311111J"
25 LPRINT"I":LPRINT"Q3"
3111 I NPUT M.
35 IF A'."E" THEN GOTO 70
4111 B=A'211J:IF B>4411J THEN GOTO 7111
45 ~.'=STR'(P.) :C$=RIGHT$(B$,LEtHM)'-l)

PROGRAMMING HINT

To print a value in a fixed field sizo olittl Jeading zeroes:
add the value to 10An whur n to:. t:he si.:=r~ of the field
convert this valu€> to a str'inq & lIse RIGHT'!; to e,:tract thE' n digits

eg. 10 PRINT RIGHT'(STRS(10AY+X),Y)

if value X is 84 arid size Y is 5 then the printed value will be 011111184

ENDPIECE

Wow, doesn't Gary work hard to get ttlese isstJQ& out!
hope you do too. C'rrlon, Ip.nd i\ hatH)' Ct.PE'r'S., f).-,ve.
~ ~

I tt,OY'CHlqhlq '~I',IU'I("d it.,


